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UNIVERSITY OF NOR'rl l FLORIDA 
STUDLNT GOVERN~1ENT ASSOCIATION 
Bill Resolution 
BYLAvJ A~·1ENm·1Ef~T # SB-85s-174 
Whereas, $16,000.00 has been budgeted for this Fiscal Year for the purpose of 
producing a SGA Newsletter, University Events Calendar, and hirin0 of a 
SGA Publications Editor, 
Whereas, at this time there is no job description for the SGA Publications 
Editor, or description of the purpose and content of the SGA Newsletter, 
Wherea~, the SGA Ad Hoc Publications Committee has been meeting for the past 
month and has developed a job 'description for the SGA Publications Editor, 
purpose and guidelines for the SGA Newsletter and other information, which 
is needed to organize, implement, .and evaluate an SGA Newsletter, 
\ 
\ 
Whereas, the SGA Publications Committee submitted their findings to the Organization 
& Bylaws Committee in the form of a Bylaw Amendment, and the Orqanization 
& Bylaws Committee approved this Bylaw Amendment by unanimous vote. 
Therefore, let it be resolved that Section 2 Other Officers of Article II be 
amended to include the following: 
There shall be an additional office, the SGA Publications Editor, who shall 
be appointed in the following manor: 
The SGA Cabinet will publicize an opening in the SGA Publications Editors 
position at least twenty one (21) days prior to selection of a candidate by the 
elected officers (President, Vice President, and Comptroller). The opening in the 
SGA Publications Editor•s position will be advertised in sources including but not 
li~ited to all student meetings connected with Student Government, Spi0naker, SGA 
Newsletter, bulletin boards, etc . Each candidate will turn in a resume• at a time 
' 
set by the Cabinet prior to their interview . At a prescheduled Cabinet meeting or 
meetings, each candidate for the SGA Publications Editor will be interviewed. Each 
member of the Cabinet will fill out an evaluation form for each SGA Publications 
Editor candidate and submit the completed evaluation form to the SGA President. The 
SGA elected officers will then review all evaluation forms before voting on an 
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UNIVERSITY OF NOl z'i'l l FLORIDA 
ST UDLNT GOVERN~1ENT ASSOCIATION 
Bill Reso l u t ion 
# SB-85s- 17 4 
appointment to the position SGA Publications Editor, which will take a majority 
vote (all three Officers must be present) . The Senate will then approve the 
appointment of the SGA Publications Editor by majority vote . 
Therefore let it be further resolved that Article VIII Recall be further amended 
by adding the following : 
Section 2, Recall of SGA Publications Editor 
Recall of the SGA Publications Editor can be accomplished by majority vote of the 
Senate, providing the following conditions are met : 
\ 
A. Motion for Recall may be made and discussed at a regular meeting of the 
Cabinet . The reason for Recall must be stated in the written notice . A majority 
of the Cabinet members present and voting may vote to convene an additional meeting 
to decide the issue, with abstentions counting as non votes . Senate may recommend 
to the Cabinet that the individual be recalled . 
B. The above actions will result in the consideration of Recall at the next 
Cabinet meeting . This meeting must be held within two (2) weeks from the meeting 
at which the Recall motion was made . If , however, this qualification would place 
the meeting during the final exam period , vacation period, or after the close of 
the term, the meeting will be held during the 2nd week of the following term . 
C. The meeting will consist of the motion being restated, and a discussion 
period. After discussion, a vote will take place . A two- thirds (2/3) vote of 
the Cabinet membership is necessary to recommend the Recall of the SGA Publications 
Editor to ~he SGA Senate . 
D. The Cabinet shall recommend to the Senate , upon completion of the above 
procedures , the removal of the SGA Publications Editor . A majority. vote of the 
Senate will suffice to remove the SGA Publications Editor , who will be notified 
in writing of the outcome of the final decision . 
Therefore let it be further resolved that Article II , Section 2 be further amended 
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UNIVERSITY OF NOR'f ll FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERN~1ENT AS SOC I AT I ON 
Bill Resolution 
# SB-85s-174 
to include a new Subsection 2d. 
Subsection 2d-SGA Publications Editor 
The SGA Publications Editor is responsible for the organization, implementation 
and distribution of SGA Publications. This will include but not be limited to the 
following: 
1~ Under the supervision of the SGA Publications Committee and SGA Cabinet, \ 
identifies subjects for articles, contacts, and interview sources, and prepares copy. 
2. Schedules and makes arrangements with printing shops for the production of 
publications. 
3. Assists University Events Coordinator with SGA Events Calendar. 
4. Edits manuscripts and publications. 
5. Reads galley proofs to insure accuracy in grammatical presentation and 
consistency of style and presentation. 
6. Schedules work phases for publication development. 
7. Lays out publications and marks copy for, and works with, production to 
insure accuracy and adherence to layout . 
8. Performs related work as required by Job Description and as determined 
by SGA Cabinet. 
9. The SGA Publications Editor will write editorials only on subjects and 
points of view as appointed by the Cabinet . The SGA Publications Editor will 
at no time express a personal point of view in an Editorial unless it is approved 
first by the SGA Cabinet . 
10. To Chair SGA Publications Committee . 
11. To be t~e Editor of the SGA Newsletter . 
12. To report to SGA Cabinet on a regular basis, or when requested by the SGA 
President. 
13. The SGA Publications Editor will need to have the following skills: 
Knowledge of the principles and techniaues of editing or journalistic writing. J'ntroduccu !iy: 
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UNIVERSITY OF NOI('fi l FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERN~1ENT AS SOC I AT I ON 
Bill Resolution 
# SB-85s-174 
Knowledge of the rules of grammar and punctuation . 
Knowledge of proofreader's marks. 
Abil{ty to prepare copy . 
Ability to identify subjects for articles . 
Ability to interview sources for news articles. 
Ability to make arrangements for and schedule the production of publications . 
Ability to prepare written instructjons for printers . 
Ability to edit manuscripts and publications . 
Ability to insure that publications are accurate in grammatical presentation and 
are consistent in style . 
Ability to write manuscripts for publication . 
Ability to schedule all work phases required to develop a publication . 
Ability to design and lay out publications . 
Ability to plan, organize and coordina~e work assignments . 
Ability to communicate effectively verbally and in writing . 
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relations with others . 
14 . Serve as Ex -Officio on President's Cabinet. 
Therefore let it be further resolved that Subsection 6d President's Cabinet Part 
Membership of Article IV be amended to include the SGA Publications Editor and 
Lobby Annex Director as non- voting ex-officio members . 
Therefore let it be further resolved that a new Article will be created called 
Article IX which amends the Bylaws as follows: Change IXA to XA 
Article IX SGA Publications 
Section 1 SGA Newsletter 
A. Purpose 
The purpo·se of the SGA Newsletter is to serve as a communication vehicle to unify 
and enhance UNF's Student Life by educating and ~informing all student audiences, 
both residential and commuting, of pertinent campus, state and national student 
issues and activities . TntroduccJ By: 
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STUDLNT GOVERN~1ENT AS SOC I AT I ON 
Bill H.csolution 
# SB-85s - 174 (continued) 
B. Goals and Objectives 
1. Unify and enhance student life at UNF . 
2. Educate and inform all students of pertinent campus, state, and national 
3. student issues and activities. 
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3. Increase awareness of students to the purpose and goals of Student Government. 
4. To be objective and reliant in reflecting the opinions and views of Student \ 
Government Association of University of North Florida . 
5. To promote awareness of all Student Government events on campus. 
6. To serve as a vehicle for the recruitment and retention of Student Government 
participants. 
7. To inform UNF Student aody of all SGA Legislation and Decisions which directly 
effect them . 
8. To notify all students of ~GA positions on timely is~ues . 
9. To provide a vehicle by which official notices may be communicated,this way 
includes but not limited to Legislative Records, UNF Student and Academic Policies 
and Procedures, Deadlines, etc. 
10. Editorial sensitivity to student concerns as deemed appropriate by SGA Publicatio1 
Committee with the approval of the SGA Cabinet . 
Section 2. Student Government University Events Calendar. 
Student Government University Events Calendar will be produced by SGA to promote 
and inform students of all Student Government sponsored extrcurricular activities. 
Section 3. SGA Publications Committee 
1 7 . A. Membership 
18 . 
19. 
20 . 
The membership of the SGA Publications Committee shall include the SGA Publications 
Editor, University Events Coordinator, UPB Chair, SAC Chair, L.A.D., SGA Vice-
President ) CCC Chair, Newspaper Advisor and two students at large . SGA Publication! 
Committee membership does not apply to the limit imposed which only allows indivtdual~ 
to serve on two committees in SGA because membership on this committee is considered 
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UNIVERSITY OF NO R'fl l FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIAT I ON 
Bil l Reso l u t ion 
# SB-85s -174 (continued) 
to be part of each individual SGA officer 1 s responsibility. 
B. Purpose 
The purpose of the SGA Publications Committee will be to write and recommend 
articles of student interest to be placed in the SGA Newsletter with the approval 
of the SGA Cabinet . 
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